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I. Introduction 
In this paper I will explore the inter-districts disparity of under-five mortality rate and its major determinants in 

Uttar Pradesh, India in 2012-13, that is on the basic of cross section data. We choose the state of Uttar Pradesh 

among thirty one states in India due to some reason. First of all it is most populous state of the country. 

Secondly it Uttar Pradesh is known as power house of Indian polities as highest number of parliamentary 

(namely, 80) available in there. Uttar Pradesh (UP) was home to powerful empires of ancient and medieval 

India. The UP is the one of the backward state in India as the rank of HDI (0.316) of this state is 18 out of 35 

states/unincluding North-East Indian states (excluding Assam) in 1999-2000.  

Thirdly, there are large share of scheduled castes, scheduled tribes and other backward caste population in UP in 

Indian population. These sections of population have been suffering from socially economically and 

educationally backwardness since a long time. Furthermore UP has been one of the five state including Bihar, 

Chhattisgarh, Punjab, Maharashtra, have registered growth rate higher than their respective targets set for 

eleventh five years plan period (2007-2012) which may affect on health in general and under-five mortality in 

particular.  

The under-five mortality rate is one of the most-important indicators of health. Here I choose under-five 

mortality rate (U5-MR) as proxy of the access to health. As access to health increases leads to fall in U5-MR. In 

my present study I have considered different categories of factors that affects under-five mortality rate. First of 

all health infrastructural factors namely, delivery at government institution, delivery at private institution, 

delivery at home by skilled health personnel, antenatal care and full vaccination facility. The currently married 

illiterate women, sex ratio and marriages among females below legal age (18 years) are work participation rate 

of female are termed as social variable. If access to these health infrastructural and social variables increase it 

leads to affect in under-five mortality. On the other word increase in access to health care facility leads to a 

decrease in under-five mortality.  

To explain the inter districts disparity of under-five mortality rate in seventy districts in UP I sub divide these 70 

districts into four strata  in accordance to district wise Human Development Index (HDI) report in 2005. First of 

all I have considered seventeen districts having high HDI (above 0.60). Secondly, I took twenty three districts 

having medium HDI (0.55 to 0.59). Next I take twenty districts having low HDI (0.50 to 0.54). Finally, I take 

ten districts having very low HDI (Below 0.50). Actually this inter-district disparity is caused by the disparity in 

access to health care facility. Our socio-economical system is vertical instated of horizontal socio-economic 

order. To explain the determinants of under-five mortality in UP, India I have taken seventy states all together. 

Finally, in this paper we will analyze the correlation and regression. The robust multiple regression of U5-MR is 

possible due to prevailing variability’s in U5-MR as well as disparities among explanatory variables (socio-

economic and demographic variable. In the next section of my paper we shall review the available literature 

which is relevant in our study.          

       

Abstract: The under-five mortality is an excellent index of the level of living and socio-economic development 

for any country. The aim of this paper is to determine socio-economic as well as well demographic factors 

that affects under-five mortality in the state of Uttar Pradesh, India and inter-district disparities of under-five 

mortality in that state. We have stratified the seventy districts in four parts according to the human 

development index in 2005. All groups of districts exist various types of inter-district disparity in under-five 

mortality rate. The‘t’ test result implies that currently married women who are illiterate, marriage below 

legal age, delivery at Private Institution and constant are statistically significant at varying level to explain 

under-five mortality rate.  
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II. Brief Review of Literature 
In this section of the paper I shall review of various available literatures which are relevant in our study. 

Malhotra, C. and DO, Y.K. (2012) have studied the socio-economic disparity in health system responsiveness in 

India. The objective of their study is to assess the magnitude of socio-economic disparities in health system 

responsiveness in India after correcting for potential reporting heterogeneity by socio-economic characteristics 

(education and wealth). Seven health system responsiveness domains were considered for a respondent’s last 

visit to an outpatient service in 12months: prompt attention, dignity, clarity of information, autonomy 

confidentiality choice and quality of basic amenities. Hierarchical or probit models (correcting for reporting 

heterogeneity through anchoring vignettes) were used to assess the association of socioeconomic characteristics 

with the seven responsiveness domains controlling for age, gender and area of residence. Stratified analysis was 

also conducted among uses of public and private health facilities. Results of their statistical models accounting 

for reporting heterogeneity revealed socio-economic disparities in all health system responsiveness. Stratified 

analysis showed that such disparities existed among users of both public and private health facilities. Policy 

efforts to monitor and improve these disparities are required at the health system level.  

Kumar, C., Singh, P.K. and Raj, R.K. (2012) examined if, when controlling for biophysical and geographical 

variables (including rainfall, productivity of agricultural lands, topography / temperature, and market as access 

through road networks), socioeconomic and health care indictors help to explain variation in the under-five 

mortality rate across districts from nine high focus states in India (Bihar, Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand, 

Madhya Pradesh, Orissa, Rajasthan, Uttarakhand, Uttar Pradesh and Assam) by the government of India. The 

literature on this subject is inconclusive because the survey data, upon which most studies of child mortality 

rely, include variables that measure these factors. Displaying the spatial dependence (special autocorrelation) in 

the mortality indicators (out come variable) and its possible predictors used in the analysis. The study used the 

spatial error model in an effort to reduce the special dependence in model parameters. The results evince that the 

coverage gap index (a mixed indicator of district wise coverage of reproductive and child health services), 

female literacy, urbanization, economic status, the number of newborn care provided in primary health centers 

in the district transpired as significant correlates of under-five mortality in the nine high focus states in India. 

Even after controlling the possible biophysical and geographical variables, the study reveals that the health 

programme initiative have a major role to play in reducing under-five mortality rate in the high focus states in 

India.  

In India there has been a decline in overall under-five mortality rate, with some states still showing very high 

mortality rate. It is argued that there is family clustering in mortality among children aged less than five years. 

Mani, K.; Dwivedi, S.N. and Pandey, R.M. (2012) explored the effects of proximate determinants on under-five 

mortality by accounting for family level clustering and adjusting for background variables using Cox frailty 

model in rural Empowered Action Group states (EGA) in India. The Cox frailty model showed that mother’s 

age at birth, place of delivery, sex of the baby, composite variable of birth order and birth interval, baby size at 

birth, and breastfeeding were significant determinants of under-five mortality, after adjusting for the familial 

fraity effect. The hazard ratio was 1.41 (95% CI = 1.14-1.75) for children born to mother aged 12-19 years 

compared to mothers aged 20-30 years, 1.42 (95% CI = 1.12-1.79) for small-sized that average – sized babies at 

birth, and 102 (95% CI = 81-128) for non-breastfed than breasted babies. Children had significantly lower 

mortality risks in the richest than poorest wealth quintile. The familial frailty effect was 2.86 in the rural EAG 

states. While planning for child survival program in rural EGA states, parental competence which explains the 

unobserved familial effect needs to be considered along with significant proximate determinants. The frailty 

models that provide statistical valid estimate’s of covariate effects are recommended, when observations are 

correlated.  

Sayem, A.M.; Nury, A.T.M.S. and Hossain, Md. D. (2011) studied the achieving millennium development goal 

for under-five mortality in Bangladesh. More specifically their study assessed the achievements in, critically 

reviewed the relevant issues of and put forward recommendations for achieving the target of the millennium 

development goal relating to mortality of children aged less than five years in Bangladesh within 2015. 

Mortality of under-five children and infants decreased respectively to 65 from 151 and 52 from 94 per 1,000 live 

births during 1990-2006. The immunization coverage increased from 54% to 81.9% during the same period. The 

projection shows that Bangladesh will achieve targeted reduction in under-five mortality and infant mortality 

within the time limit, except immunization coverage. Neonatal mortality contributed to the majority of 

childhood healths. There were remarkable differences in child mortality by sex, division and residence. To 

progress further for achieving the target of MDG relating to child mortality, some issues, such as lower use of 

maternal health care services, hazardous environmental effects on child illness, high malnutrition among 

children, shorter duration of exclusive breastfeeding practices, various child injuries leading to death, low health 

care use of children, probable future threat of financial shortage, and strategies lacking area wise focus an child 

mortality need to be considered. Without these, the achievement of MDG relating child mortality may not be 

possible within 2015.  
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Willis, J.R. et al (2011) examined the utilization and perceptions of neonatal health care providers in rural Uttar 

Pradesh, India. The study was located in Shivgarh, a rural block of Uttar Pradesh. They found that one hundred 

and fifty three households that utilized a health care provide for their sick neonates. Perceived neonatal health 

improvement after utilizing of neonatal health services; satisfaction with aspect of neonatal health services: 

‘overall care’, ‘interaction with provider’, ‘waiting time’ and ‘explanations of immediate care and follow-up 

care’. Unqualified allopathically oriented providers (UAOPS) were utilized by 110 households (71.8%), while 

qualified allopathically oriented providers (QAOPS) by 43 households (28.2%). The odds of perceived neonatal 

health improvement were significantly higher among households utilizing UAOPS (n = 88/110, 80.0%) than 

those using QAOPS (n=24/43, 53.5%) [adjusted odds ratio (OR): 3.3, 95% confidence interval (CI): 1.5 – 7.5]. 

The median health care fee charged was higher for UAOPS (Rs 25) than those for QAOPs (Rs. 1). Household 

satisfaction with ‘overall care’ of neonatal health service was significantly higher among household that utilized 

UAOPs compared with those that used QAOPs (OR: 2.4, 95%, CI 1.2-5.0). Households that utilized UAOPs 

reported better perceived health outcomes and higher satisfaction level than those that used QAOPs, despite 

higher costs for the former. Further research should assess what dimensions of neonatal care are important to 

households and identify incentive structures that promote health care providers to deliver better perceived care 

in high mortality settings such as rural Uttar Pradesh, India.  

From the vast pool of available literature in health and health care system we have reviewed few articles which 

is relevant to our study. Our study is obviously different from another available study. In the next section of our 

study we should of our study we should explain about data, methodology and econometric model used in our 

study.  

III. Object of this article 

In keeping with the above considerations, the broad study is to highlight nature and extent of disparity in under-

five mortality in all districts of Uttar Pradesh, India. Especially the main objectives of the study may be stated 

below: 

1. To examine the inter-districts disparities of under-five mortality rate of seventy districts of Uttar 

Pradesh by dividing diving the districts in accordance to human development index in 2005. 

2. I shall examine the inter-correlation profile of under-five mortality rate and with chosen level of socio-

economic as well as demographic indicators which may affect under-five mortality rate in Uttar 

Pradesh. I shall also examine the inter-correlation profile among the chosen level of explanatory 

variables in this state of India.  

3. To examine the factors which are responsible of the variation of under-five mortality rate in Uttar 

Pradesh?  

IV. Data, Methodology and Econometrics Model 

The entire data use in our study is secondary source of data which are available in ‘Annual Health Survey’ 

2012-13 Fact Sheet, Government of India, and Ministry of Home Affairs, Office of the Registrar General and 

Census Commissioner, India.  

To examine the inter-districts disparities of under-five mortality I use vertical bar diagrammatic approach. To 

examine the major determinants of under-five mortality rate I specify the following econometric model.  

U5-MRi= 1 + 2 CMWIi + 3 SRi + 4 MBLAi 5 ANCi + 6 DPi + 7 DHi+ 8ANCi + 9 WPRi+ 10 

FVi + Ui 

Here i = 1, 2…, 70 

Where  

U5-MR: Under-five Mortality Rate 

CMWI: Percentage of Married Illiterate Women age 15-49 years  

SR: Sex Ratio (All Ages)   

MBLA: Marriages among Females below legal age (18 years) (%)  

DG: Delivery at Government Institution (%) 

DP: Delivery at Private Institution (%) 

DH: Delivery at home conducted by skilled health personnel (%) 

ANC: Mothers who had full Antenatal Cheek-up (%)  

WRP: Percentage of Work Participation Rate (15 years and above) of Female.   

FV: Children age 12-23 months fully immunized (%) 

U: Error Term     

We assume that our model is satisfied all CLRM assumptions. We shall apply ordinary least squares (OLS) 

method for the purpose of estimation.   

  

V. Hypothesis of the model 

We have to test the null hypothesis   

Ho = i = O, i = 1, 2,………….., 10   

Against the alternative hypothesis  
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Hi: i  0 

We shall use t-test for testing of hypothesis.  

 

VI. Results and Discussion 

A. Inter-Districts Disparity in U5-MR: A Bar-Diagrammatic Approach 
In order to supplement the descriptive statistical frame work is Table 1 the bar diagrams in appendix provides 

more reviling picture of inter-districts disparities of Uttar Pradesh at a glace in 2012-13. First of all I consider 

the seventeen major districts in Uttar Pradesh having high Human Development Index (HDI) (Above 0.60) in 

2005. From Table 3 it is seen that the standard deviation of these major 17 districts is about 16 which implies 

there exist inter-district disparities of U5-MR. From table 3 and bar diagram 1 we found that U5-MR of these 17 

districts is as high as 99 in the district of Saharanpur followed by the districts Jalaum (97) Varanasi (90) and 

Kanpur Dehat (94) where as the U5-MR is lowest in Kanpur Nagar (50) followed by the districts of Lucknow 

(58), Mathura (58) and Gaglabad. At a glance it is seen that the inter-districts disparities are not so pronounced 

except the district of Saharanpur, Hatharas, Etawah, Kanpur Dehat, Auraiya, Varanasi, Jalan and Bluandshahar.  

Next I turn to districts having medium HDI. From bar diagram 2 and Table 4 is appendix we found that U5-MR 

is highest in Chitrakool (119) followed by the districts of Faridabad (115), Mirzapur (105) and Jyotiba Phule 

Nagar where as it is as low as 66 in the district of Hamirpur followed by Mazaffanagar (71), Mahoba (73) and 

Allababad (76). 

Now I shall explain the inter-districts disparity of U5-MR in the districts of Uttar Pradesh having low level of 

HDI. It is found that U5-MR is as low as 66 in the district of surtanpur followed by the districts Moradabad (80), 

Rae Bareli (80) and Fatehpur (81). It is also seen that the inter-districts disparities of the district of Uttar Pradesh 

having low HDI is not so pronounced except the district of Khri, Latipur, Bareilly, Pratapgarh, Kaushmbi and 

Hardoi. 

Further I shall analyze the inter-districts disparity of U5-MR of the districts of Uttar Pradesh having very low 

HDI. From Table 6 and Bar Diagram 4 we found that U5-MR is as low as 86 in Rampur followed by the 

districts Sant Kabir Nagar (91), Maharajgan (96) and Gonada (97). Where as the U5-MR is highest in the 

district of Shrawati (130) followed by the districts of Balrampur (117), Siddharth Nagar (116) and Budarun. 

Level of disparity is not so pronounced except the districts of Shrawasti, Balrampur and Siddhartha Nagar.  

Finally, I want to explain the inter-districts disparity of U5-MR in all districts in Uttar Pradesh. It is seen from 

table 2, the mean U5-MR in Uttar Pradesh is 90.23 when all districts taken together and this figure is no doubt 

high. The vale of standard deviation which is about 18 indicates the clear inter-districts disparity of U5-MR of 

the state. It is seen that U5-MR is small as 50 in the district of Kanpur Nagar followed by the districts of 

Mathura (58), Lucknow (58) and Gagiyabad (59) where as the U5-MR is highest in the districts of Shrawati 

(130) followed by the districts of Chitrakool (119), Hardoi (118) and Khri (117). 

B. Profile of Inter-correlation among under-five mortality rate and different socio-economic as well as 

demographic variables.  

In the present section I shall try to examine the extent of correlation between dependent variable namely, under-

five mortality rate and different explanatory variables namely CMWI, SR, MBLA, DG, DP, DH, ANC, WPR 

and FV which were defined earlier. I would also estimate the pair wise correlation coefficients among the 

explanatory variables. I will also test empirically the statistical significance of this correlation coefficient. The 

pair wise correlation coefficients are depicted by the triangular matrix in table 7 in the appendix.  

It is seen that there is a positive degree of association between U5-MR and CMWI, SR, MBLA and DG and 

value of these correlation coefficients are statistically significant at 5% level. Where as we found the negative 

degree of association between U5-MR and DP, DH, ANC, WPR and FV and these correlation coefficient are 

also statistically significant at 5% level. The findings indicate that nature and degree of association between U5-

MR and separate explanatory variables to be satisfying the a priori theoretical expectation in most of the cases. I 

also found that there is degree of association among the paired explanatory variables at 5% level of significance, 

for example CMWI is positively related with SR and MBLA where as it is inversely related to DP, DH, ANC 

and FV at 5% level of significance. It is seen that SR is inversely related with DH and ANC at 5% level of 

significance. Further it is found that MBLA is inversely related with DP, DH, ANC and FB at 5% level of 

significance. DG is inversely related with DP and positively related with DH, ANC at 5% level of significance. 

The degree of association between DP and FV is positive and it is significant at 5% level. It is seen that DH is 

directly related with ANC and FV. Finally ANC is directly related with FV. This relationship between paired 

explanatory variables leads to the problem of multicollinearity. The severity of multicollinearity is measured by 

mean variance inflation factor (VIF). If mean VIF exceeds 10, then the multicollinearity problem is sever.  

C. Results of the Robust Multiple Regression Model of Under-Five Mortality Rate 

I have attempted robust multiple regression model of under-five mortality rate in Uttar Pradesh in 2012-13 by 

experimenting with explanatory variables adopted. Here 70 districts of the state have considered as a cross 

sectional units. Taking U5-MR as a dependent variable we regressed it on CMWI, SR, MBLA, DG, DP, DH, 

ANC, WPR and FV by applying Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) technique. In terms of multiple coefficient of 
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determination (R-squared) the overall goodness-of-fit of the estimated model is quite satisfactory as it is 

observed to be 0.6083. Hence about 60% of the variations of under-five mortality rate can be explained by the 

explanatory variables included in our model. The observed probability > F = 0.0000 points to an overall 

performance of multiple regression which implies null hypothesis is rejected. Further as the mean variance 

inflation factor is 2.26, the model suffers from less multicollinearity effect. On the other war the 

multicollinearity is not sever in then estimated model as VIF is less than 10.  

In general the incidence of U5-MR is found to be close association with socio-demographic variables. Out of 

these mothers education seems to be most important factor. One might expect that female education to be 

producing a significant effect of U5-MR. A priori we expect that U5-MR to be positively related to CMWI, SR, 

MBLA and negatively related to DG, DP, DH, ANC, WPR and VF. Our results present a little divergence from 

the general expectation as estimated coefficient of SR and DG are negative and positive respectively.  

However on the basic of t-statistic and p values (table 8) we find that the explanatory variables CMWI, MBLA, 

DP and constant are statistically significant at the 5%, 10%, 5% and 1% level of significant respectively. The 

positive relationship between U5-MR and CMWI is explained by the fact that the illiterate mother unable to care 

her children properly due to the lack of consciousness about modern health care system.  

Next the positive relationship between U5-MR and marriage before legal age (18 years) can be explained by the 

fact the reproduction system of women below age of 18 cannot developed fully. As a result the infant born by 

this category of female leads to malnutrition of child which leads to more or more under-five mortality. 

The negative relationship between U5-MR and sex ratio is explained by the fact that the increase in female leads 

to increase in disguised unemployment of female as most of the parts of Uttar Pradesh is under agricultural 

sectors. The disguised unemployment female is available in agriculture sector. Although the other sectors of the 

economy are found disguised unemployment. As female are engaged in different sector as a disguised 

unemployment, hence they do not able to nursing her children / infant properly. Therefore children have been 

negated by his/her mother in respect to health care. So estimated coefficient of SR (3 = - 0004071) is negative. 

The estimated coefficient of DG (5 = 0.058251) is positive which is divergent from our general theoretical 

expectation. This can be explained by the fact that except some elite government hospital like TIMS the health 

infrastructure as well as health care system is very poor which might leads to infant birth without proper health 

management. Due to these reason it is found that delivery at government hospital and under-five mortality is 

positive which means as DG increases leads to increase in under-five mortality rate.   

The coefficients of DP (6 = - 0.6225099) and DH (7 = - 0.2305757) are both negative as both cases the 

delivery were assisted by skilled health personnel.  

The positive degree of association between U5-MR and ANC is explained by the fact that the mothers who had 

taken full antenatal care might born a clinically fit baby which reduces the under-five mortality rate.  

Now, we shall explain the estimated negative coefficient of WPR. It work participation rate of women increases 

it automatically increase the economic entitle of the family. Then a family can able to do the proper health care 

management like preventive, curative and primitive treatment of their children which leads to fall in under-five 

mortality rate. The vaccination of child is a preventative health management of health; hence increase in full 

vaccinative of children leads to fall in under-five mortality rate and vice verse.  

However the constant was observed to be statistically significant being positive. This point to the fact that in 

spite of improvement of health care system and access health care system and access to health care system at 

macro level, the existing arrangements and interventions are still short of requirement. 

VII. Conclusions and Policy Suggestions 

The present study primarily examined the inter-district disparity of under-five mortality rate and its major 

determinants in Uttar Pradesh in 2012-13.The impact of health infrastructure and social variables on under-five 

mortality has been analyzed. The Indian Millennium Development Goal – 4 target of reduction under-five 

mortality rate up to 37 per 1000 live birth is far from being achieved for every districts of Uttar Pradesh. The 

Robust multiple regression results show that infrastructural factors and socioeconomic variables have a close 

association with under-five mortality rate in Uttar Pradesh. The factors like currently married women who are 

illiterate, marriage below legal age, deliver at private hospital as well as constant are statistically significant 

determinants of under-five mortality in Uttar Pradesh.  

The government of Uttar Pradesh is almost failour to improvement of health sector in the state as a whole. The 

under-five mortality is significantly high in almost all districts of the Uttar Pradesh. Hence government of Uttar 

Pradesh should give special emphasis to improvement in the reformation of health sector both public and private 

hospital. 
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Table 1: Inter-District Disparities of Under-Five Mortality in Uttar Pradesh, India in 2012-13 
 DISTRICTS OF UTTAR PRADESH   

Sl. No. District having high HDI(Above 0.60) U5-MR 

1 Gautam Buddha Nagar 70 

2 Gagiyabad 59 

3 Kanpur Nagar 50 

4 Lucknow 58 

5 Baghpat 70 

6 Meerut 59 

7 Agra 69 

8 Jhansi 59 

9 Saharanpur 99 

10 Mathura 58 

11 Hathras 78 

12 Etawah 85 

13 Kanpur Dehat 94 

14 Auraiya 84 

15 Varanasi 90 

16 Jalaun 97 

17 Bluandshahar 89 

Sl. No. Districts having Medium HDI( 0.55 to 0.59) U5-MR 

1 Mazaffanagar 71 

2 Mau 86 

3 Chitrakoot 119 

4 Mainpuri 78 

5 Chandauli 98 

6 Firozabad 79 

7 Bijnor 79 

8 Kannuauj 102 

9 Ballia 82 

10 Farrukhabad 98 

11 Gorakpur 76 

12 Allahabad 104 

13 Aligarh 90 

14 Jyotiba Phule Nagar 92 

15 Sant Ravidas Nagar 106 

16 Ghazipur 94 

17 Mahoba 73 

18 Hamirpur 66 

19 Sonbhadra 99 

20 Ambedkar Nagar 78 

21 Jaunpur 91 

22 Faridabad 115 

23 Mirzapur 105 

   Sl. No. District Having LOW HDI (0.50 TO 0.54) U5-MR 

1 Banda 96 

2 Khri 117 

3 Deoria 83 

4 Azamgarh 89 

5 Unnao 83 

6 Sultanpur 66 
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7 Pilibhit 91 

8 Eata 86 

9 Latipur 114 

10 Fatehpur 81 

11 Bareilly 104 

12 Barabanki 97 

13 Pratapgarh 104 

14 Moradabad 80 

15 Rae Bareli 80 

16 Kaushmbi 113 

17 Sitapur 114 

18 Shahjahanpur 100 

19 Hardoi 118 

20 Kushinnagar 99 

Sl. No. Districts Having Very Low HDI (Below 0.50) U5-MR 

1 Basti 106 

2 Rampur 86 

3 Mahrajgang 96 

4 Sant Kabir  Nagar 91 

5 Gonada 97 

6 Siddharth Nagar 116 

7 Budarun 108 

8 Balrampur 117 

9 Bahraich  105 

10 Shrawasti 130 

Source: Annual Survey of Health, 2012-13 

 

Table 2: Descriptive Statistics of U-5MR in Uttar Pradesh, India in 2012-13 

 
Source: Authors’ own Computation from Stata- 11.1, Portable 

 

Table 3: Descriptive Statistics of U-5MR in the Districts of Uttar Pradesh Having High HDI, India in 

2012-13 

 
Source: Authors’ own Computation from Stata- 11.1, Portable 
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Table 4: Descriptive Statistics of U-5MR in the Districts of Uttar Pradesh Having Medium HDI, India in 

2012-13  

 
Source: Authors’ own Computation from Stata- 11.1, Portable 

 

Table 5: Descriptive Statistics of U-5MR in the Districts of Uttar Pradesh Having Low HDI, India in 

2012-13 

 

 
Source: Authors’ own Computation from Stata- 11.1, Portable 

 

Table 6: Descriptive Statistics of U-5MR in the Districts of Uttar Pradesh Having Very Low HDI, India in 

2012-13 

  

 
Source: Authors’ own Computation from Stata- 11.1, Portable 
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Bar Diagram 1: Inter-District Disparities of Under-Five Mortality of the District having high HDI 

 
Data Source: Annual Survey of Health, Government of India, 2012-13 

 

Bar Diagram 2: Inter-District Disparities of Under-Five Mortality of the District having Medium HDI 

 
Data Source: Annual Survey of Health, Government of India, 2012-13 

 

Bar Diagram 3: Inter-District Disparities of Under-Five Mortality of the District having Low HDI 

 
Data Source: Annual Survey of Health, Government of India, 2012-13 
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Bar-Diagram 4 Inter-District Disparities of Under-Five Mortality of the District having Very Low HDI 

 
Data Source: Annual Survey of Health, Government of India, 2012-13 

Table 7: Pair Wise Correlation Coefficient between U5-MR and All Other Explanatory Variables & 

Correlation among the Explanatory Variables 

 
Source: Authors’ own Computation from Stata- 11.1, Portable 

Table 8: Robust Multiple Regression Model of Under-five Mortality Rate in Uttar Pradesh, India in 2012-

13 

 
Source: Authors’ own Computation from Stata- 11.1, Portable 


